On the occasion of 10 years “Männerpfade” we invite you to:

EuroSoul´19
brothers re-connecting...

towards a mature masculinity
Thursday, June 20 to Sunday 23, 2019
In the face of increasing aggression and violent male abuse, where men are both perpetrators
and victims ("toxic masculinity"), we want to set a constructive counterpoint.
Rooted in the tradition of Richard Rohr's spiritual men's work we want to engage in a healing
masculinity. Instead of distancing, separation and aggression, we strive for re-connection and
reconciliation.
Our intent is to send a powerful signal of mature masculinity into the world. Experienced men
from our international movement of initiated men (Illuman (US), The Male Journey (UK), The Male
Journey (IRL), chlapi (CZ), “Mannsein” (AUT), “Männerpfade” (D)) will guide you through these
days and encourage you to deepen your understanding of healthy masculinity so crucially
needed in contemporary societies. Rituals, teachings, nature exercises and sharing in the way of
Council will promote your experience.
EuroSoul 2019 will take place in Oberwildflecken, a low mountain range area in Northern
Bavaria. We invite all interested and/or initiated men, regardless of age, status, sexual
orientation or religious affiliation.
This international gathering will be held in English. No official translation is offered.

Event registration: now open
Please contact the email-address: eurosoul@maennerpfade.org
Further organizational information coming soon on our EuroSoul event page.

Registration fee, is 250,- Euros, which includes meals and accommodation.
For „early birds“, who will register until January 31, 2019 there is an early booking discount of
20 %.
Cancellation Policy
Cancellation of registration to EuroSoul´19 is possible until May, 31st 2019. In that case we
charge a cancellation fee of 75,- Euro. The remaining value will be refunded to you. After May
31st 2019 refunds are no longer possible (However, it is possible to transfer your registration to
another person. Please note: In that case, it is obligatory that you contact us beforehand).
Accommodation
EuroSoul is an event of “Männerpfade”. That is, facilities are kept as simple as possible. You will
sleep in log cabins with a likely occupancy of 4-6 Men. External toilets and washrooms are
located in the premises. Bedding is available. As for bed linen, you can either bring your own or
borrow a set for a fee of 10,- €. In case of latter we need you to inform us in order to have
sufficient bed linen in stock (If you bring your own sleeping bag you still have to have sheets
and pillowcase).
Meals
Meals will be vegetarian and simple dishes. If you have special food requirements (gluten etc.)
please specify (Note: You then have to take care of yourself, because we don´t have the
resources ourselves).
Travel information
Fly into Frankfurt/Main airport. Take an ICE train from the nearby train station to Fulda. From
there board the regional train to Gersfeld. From Gersfeld there will be a transfer to the event
site.
For ecological reasons, we recommend travelling by train if possible. If you decide to travel by
car the destination is “Oberwildflecken” (which roughly translates into “wild animal spot”). Car
travelers please contact the organizational team to agree on the parking.
Arrival and departure period:
Please arrive on the venue on Thursday, June 20 not later than 5.oo p.m.
The EuroSoul will start punctually on Thursday, June 20 at 6.oo p.m. with the first meal and will
end on Sunday, June 23 about 12.oo a.m.

For further information on EuroSoul´19 please contact: eurosoul@maennerpfade.org

Peace and every Good
The organizational Team (Clemens, Daniel, Friedbert, Walter, Wolfgang)

